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CONNECTIONS 2022-23
FIND INSERT INSIDE FOR MORE INFO

November 10 | 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM
Spearfish Holiday Inn Convention Center
Tickets $28 | RSVP by Nov. 4
Doors open at 11:15 AM
Lunch is served at 11:30 AM
Speakers present at Noon

Get tickets online at
SpearfishChamber.org,
call (605) 642-2626,
or stop by the office.

The State of the Community luncheon serves as an avenue to keep
Spearfish-ians informed on the topics that face the business community,
the private sector, and our local government to showcase our current state
of affairs. Presenters will discuss opportunities, challenges, and projects
that affect our residents, businesses, and the entire community.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2
8:00 - 9:00 AM

Great Western Tire
638 E. Colorado Blvd.

PRESENTERS

John Senden, Mayor of Spearfish
Thomas Worsley, President of Monument Health Spearfish
Hospital & Hills Markets
Kirk Easton, Superintendent of the Spearfish School District
Dr. Laurie Nichols, President of Black Hills State University
Join us with Great Western Tire and M.G. Oil
for our November Coffee Connection!

GONE FISHIN’

Start your day off right with a coffee/light
breakfast catered by Creekside Bean & Vine,
connect with fellow members and meet the
new chamber staff!

Mixer

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17
4:00 - 6:30 PM

Ketel Thorstenson, LLP
741 N. Main St., Ste. 230

Join us with Ketel Thorstenson, LLP for our November Gone Fishin’ Mixer!
Gone Fishin’ Mixers are great ways to share information about your business and
network with other business members. Take advantage of an opportunity to meet
your business neighbors and future customers in an informal atmosphere.

OCTOBER MEMBER UPDATES
NEW BUSINESS MEMBERS

RENEWING BUSINESS MEMBERS

Skincare by Design

ALO Radon
Connection Church
Creekside Bean and Vine
Dakota Wellness/Runyan Chiropractic
Iron Ridge Properties, LLC
Jackson Dental Clinic
Monument Health Spearfish Hospital
Northern Hills Diesel
Northern Hills Sources of Support
Roughlock Auto
Rush Mountain Adventure Park
Spearfish Foundation for Public Education
Spearfish Lions Club
Top Shelf Realty

Julia Anderson
540 Heritage Dr., Ste. 10
Spearfish, SD
(605) 641-2827
SkincareByDesignSD.com

Two Wheeler Dealer Cycle & Fitness
Dylan Moro
305 N. Main St.
Spearfish, SD
(605) 642-7545
TwoWheelerDealer.com

OCTOBER RIBBON CUTTINGS
Sawmill Community Path
City of Spearfish
(605) 722-1430
CityOfSpearfish.com

GRAND OPENING

The Sawmill Community Path is part of phase 1 of the Exit 8 Area
Community Rec Path Extension Project and is located between McGuigan
Road and College Lane. The project was made possible with a generous
land easement provided by the Neiman Family/Neiman Enterprises, so the
rec path is being named after the sawmill which has been a large part of
the Spearfish community for many years.

Char Gamble attended High School in Belle Fourche, leaving after graduation to explore New Mexico, Texas,
California and beyond. She returned to Spearfish in 2017 with a degree in nursing, an MBA, and a Ph.D. in
Educational Leadership, as well as experience running a cannabis business. Char brought her cannabis industry
knowledge to South Dakota just in time for Medical and Recreational cannabis to be approved in 2020. Emerald
Consulting Inc. was born in 2021 to help individuals and businesses with the process of applying for a cannabis
establishment license, regulatory compliance, and post-application support.

CHAR GAMBLE

CEO - Emerald Consulting

Working with businesses to help them achieve their business goals has allowed Char the opportunity to create custom solutions to help her clients
find success. Emerald Consulting has experienced organic growth and now helps businesses create plans on how they can work with cannabis
establishments and create new vertical markets. Medical cannabis affects all business entities in South Dakota because our laws have changed.
Many businesses are unsure what changes they should make to mitigate liability, and what flexibilities are available when writing drug testing
and employment policy. Emerald Consulting’s team has grown and now includes Dr. Karen Korn, and others. They bring complimentary skills and
talents that enhance Char’s including technical writing, research, legal support, anthropological and sociological analysis, business strategy, and
years of practical experience in cannabis.
Char is a breast cancer survivor and has been involved with the Susan Komen Foundation in Public Policy advocating for programs for women
in South Dakota and worked with hospice for many years. She’s been a member of the Southern Nevada Nurses Association, Austin Nurses
Association, Spearfish Area Chamber of Commerce, Women in Networking (SDCEO), and continues to participate regularly in local community
activities. Char, Kody, and Ruby, their Blue Heeler, are happy to call Spearfish home.

SPEARFISH CHAMBER

AMBASSADOR PROGRAM RELAUNCH
The Spearfish Area Chamber of Commerce Ambassador
Committee is a group of dedicated business leaders that
promote and support the growth of Chamber members
in their community through consistently attending
Chamber events, volunteering time to meet with
members directly, and attending new member ribbon
cutting ceremonies to welcome new members and
celebrate member milestones. The Ambassadors play a
vital role in ensuring that the Chamber fulfills its mission
to provide “advocacy, leadership, and resources” to our
valued members. Ambassador Committee members
ensure that members feel connected to and well
represented by the Spearfish Chamber.
Ambassador Benefits:
- Increased networking opportunities
- Elevated reputation as a business leader in the
community
- First-hand and up to date knowledge of business
growth and development in your community
- Leadership and interpersonal skill development
- Direct involvement with the promotion and
advancement of your community
- Ambassador Spotlights in the Chamber newsletter
and on social media
- Recognition on Chamber website
- Official ambassador apparel (Ambassador
investment of $50)

The inaugural Ambassador committee includes Penny
Doering, RE/MAX in the Hills; Sandy Donahue, RE/MAX
in the Hills; Kristen Gullickson, Partridge Financial; Tony
Silvernagel, Spearfish Walmart; Callie Wagner, Security
First Bank; Nicole McCourt, Mutual Mortgage; Patty Etem,
Associate Member; Kelly Harnett, Bank West; Katie Peterson,
CMG Mortgage, and Chris Davis, Good Shepherd Clinic.
We hope that the revisions to this program will allow
us to better serve our members and the mission of the
Spearfish Area Chamber of Commerce. If you are interested
in becoming an Ambassador and would like more
information, please contact Marli Chrispen at
Membership@SpearfishChamber.org or call (605) 642-2626.
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SPEARFISH | BHSU

DAY AT THE CAPITOL

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22

Community partners are teaming up to showcase
Spearfish and Black Hills State University in Pierre.
Stay tuned for more information!

THANK YOU TO OUR 2022 T O P - T I E R S P O N S O R S

CHAMBER WELCOMES NEW STAFF
The Spearfish Chamber Board of Directors and current staff, Chris Davis, Interim Executive Director, and Chloe Anderson, Marketing
& Communication Coordinator, are excited to welcome Heather Giffrow and Marli Chrispen to the Spearfish Chamber team!
Heather will provide leadership, vision, guidance and strategic direction for the organization as the new Executive Director. Marli
will be handling the membership accounts, visiting and recruiting members, and working with the Chamber Ambassadors as
the Membership & Programming Coordinator. We encourage you stop by the office to get to know the two of them or introduce
yourself at any of our upcoming events!
l am Heather Giffrow, born and
raised in Omaha, Nebraska. My
husband Matt and I have been
married for 15 years. We recently
relocated to Spearfish from
Columbus, Nebraska, where
we ran a successful upholstery
business. I was very active in
Columbus through the Chamber,
Downtown Business Association,
and other organizations in
the community. I come with
an extensive background in
banking and customer service.

Heather Giffrow
Executive Director

Matt and I have been traveling to the Black Hills area for
the last 17 years. You could always count on us being there
the first full week of August for the Sturgis Bike Rally. Over
the last couple of years, we have traveled more frequently
and decided that we were going to make the move across
Nebraska to call South Dakota, especially the Black Hills
area HOME!
When I am not working, you can find me playing with my
two dogs, Frankie and Linus, motorcycling, 4-wheeling, or
just hanging out enjoying a local craft beer. We try to be
outdoorsy, but my idea of camping is in my fully equipped
toy hauler.
I leave back in Iowa, my brother, his wife, and my 7-yearold niece, who is already super excited to visit and see the
“faces” again. In Nebraska I leave my in-laws, who are also
looking forward to visiting Spearfish.
I am excited to be in Spearfish and look forward to being
part of this community and meeting all the current and
new members!

Hi, I’m Marli Chrispen! I am a
Spearfish native, born and raised in
the beautiful Black Hills. Growing
up, I overcame many obstacles at a
very young age; however, it is how
my future began to form to get me
to where I am now. I am a college
graduate with a degree in Tourism
and Hospitality Management with
an emphasis in Small Business
Management and Finance. My
dream is to become someone
Marli Chrispen
Membership & Programming important in the business world
making good money and working
Coordinator
all the time.
In 2017, I had my son, Parker, with my husband at the time. A
year later I was divorced and the full-time custodial parent of my
boy. I quickly learned the challenges of working management
jobs with daycare hours not fitting with the hours needed to
work. Being a single mother has significantly changed my life
and the paths I take.
My hobbies, now as a single mother of a 5-year-old, consist
of whatever is best for my boy. Parker and I love to go for
walks and find abandoned places or hidden objects, such as
geocaching. We also love to go out to eat and enjoy some
bonding time. With the change in direction of my path, my
career and vision of my future also changed. I started to explore
other career fields until I found the Spearfish Chamber.
I believe I will be a good asset to the team with my great
knowledge and personality put together. I am excited to learn
new things, meet new people, and be part of the Spearfish
Chamber. I can’t wait to grow my skill set and bring some great
ideas to the table for the Chamber members, staff, and our
community.

THE

I was born in Ohio but spent many years in Wyoming. I moved to Spearfish in 2020 and have
loved every minute here! I’m currently the office & marketing manager for American Family
Insurance at Robert Burnett’s Agency. I’m honored to sit on several boards and committees
in our community. I’m president of the Spearfish Martial Arts Booster Club, a member of The
Hook Young Professionals Planning Committee, Zonta Club, the Hospice Ball Planning Committee,
member of SD CEO Women’s Business Center, and an incoming Board member for the Chamber of
Commerce here in Spearfish.

SPOTLIGHT
Spearfish Young Professionals

LER

MORIAH MIL

My most important and rewarding title is Mom. I have three kids,10, 8 and 3. I love watching the
community embrace my kids and adopt them as true Spartans. In the summer you’ll find us on the
trails in our side by sides exploring the beautiful Black Hills, at the gym watching the kids practice Jiu
Jitsu, or taking our Old English Bulldog, Theo, for a walk. We’ve made lifelong friends in Spearfish and
are happy to call it home.

The holidays are around the corner and this year, we want to encourage everyone in our community to keep their holiday
shopping local. Our Shop Spearfish eCard makes the perfect gift or stocking stuffer and is also a way to support our local
businesses! Consumers can purchase the card as a gift for a friend, colleague or family member and companies can send it
to employees as a special holiday gift. The important thing is the dollars stay local and benefit our shops and restaurants and
our community. Spearfish has many of your favorite retailers, restaurants, services, and entertainment all in one place. Use the
Spearfish Local gift card at participating Spearfish Chamber Members. There is truly something for everyone!

BUSINESSES: “HOW DOES IT WORK?”
Easy to Use | Free Promotion
Sign up with the Chamber. Run the “Activation
Card” as a digital Mastercard on your PoS to join.
People will come in your business with a Community eGift Card on
their phone (or printed). You run the card as a normal Mastercard
by typing in the information rather than swiping the card.

BUSINESS

EASY TO USE | FREE FOR BUSINESSES | MOBILE FRIENDLY

WHY SHOULD MY BUSINESSES SIGN UP?
1) It’s free
2) Free promotion for YOU through the Chamber
3) Create customer loyalty
4) Promote Shop Local

HOW DO I SIGN UP?
EASY! Go to SpearfishChamber.org and click the “Businesses
Sign Up” button on the homepage. Scroll to the ‘Become A
Participating Business’ and then run your activation code.
Don’t fear- if you get an email from Yiftee it is legitimate.

THE ACTIVATION PROCESS

There is no cost to you to participate in the program. To
opt-in, you simply run a 10-cent charge (or whatever is your
minimum) on a prepaid Mastercard that Yiftee, our technology
partner, will send you by email (the “Activation Card”).
QUESTIONS?
Call (605) 642-2626 or email Director@SpearfishChamber.org

NOV. 26
SMALL
BUSINESS
SATURDAY

#SHOPSPEARFISH

YOU

I WANT ONE! HOW DO I BUY?
EASY! Go to SpearfishChamber.org and click on the “Buy”
button on the homepage. Then select the value of your
eGift Card. Choose your recipient and send via email or text
message. The recipient can use that value to make purchases
at participating Spearfish Chamber members. FIND THE LIST
of participating businesses on the same page.

FAQ’s
CAN I USE THE SAME GIFT AT MULTIPLE LOCATIONS?
Yes, as long as there is a remaining balance, the card
may be used at any participating location. See the list of
locations that accept the Shop Spearfish eGfit Card on
SpearfishChamber.org.
WILL MY GIFT CARD WORK ANYWHERE?
The card can be used at any location that has signed up for
the program.
Find more FAQs at SpearfishChamber.org.

MARV’S HOLIDAYTAKEOVER
B E G I N S S O O N
Marv wants to visit YOUR business after
Small Business Saturday.
Make sure you run your Shop Spearfish
Activation Card to qualify for a visit. Marv
can hardly wait to run around.
Email Marketing@SpearfishChamber.org
to learn more!

Share your Business

New Residents | Local & Regional Businesses | Consumers

The Spearfish Chamber of Commerce Making Business CONNECTIONS
magazine is a great publication promoting all that Spearfish has to offer.

Ad Deadline: November 30, 2022
The Publication:
•	Sent to those seeking to relocate their
homes or businesses
•	Alphabetical and categorical listings
of all Chamber member businesses

(Limited Number)

Member prices listed; inquire for non-member prices.

• Camera-ready ad will be submitted by ____________
• Have Professional Ad Designed at no extra charge.

Business__________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________

Reserve Space & Ad Copy
Due: November 30, 2022
Ad Payment Due: December 7, 2022

• Used as a recruiting tool by employers

Full Page Ad .......................... $1,200
Half Page Ad ............................ $800
Quarter Page Ad ..................... $500
Eighth Page Ad ........................ $350

Premium Location (Inside front cover, inside back cover) $100 extra
Full Page
7.5” x 10.0”
$ 1,200
Half Page (horizontal)
7.5” x 4.875”
$800
Half Page (vertical)
3.675” x 10.0”
$800
Quarter Page (horizontal) 3.675” x 4.875”
$500
Quarter Page (vertical)
7.5” x 2.375”
$500
Eighth Page (Limited)
3.675” x 2.375”
$350

Name____________________________________________________________

• Offers a full year’s exposure

Full-Color Ads, Design Included:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ad Copy:

• Full magazine size (8.5” x 11”)

• Distributed to all Chamber members

I would like the following size full-color advertisement:

Total Amount Due to Spearfish Area Chamber $

• A valuable tool for businesses,
residents, & consumers

• Current photos, articles, & information

Making BUSINESS CONNECTIONS

Prices listed are member prices. Inquire for non-member prices. (Sizes are width x height)

• Distributed in public locations and posted
on the Chamber’s website

• Full-color publication

Be a part of the 2023

Email_____________________________________________________________
Printed Name _____________________________________________________
Phone _______________________ Date_______________________________
By signing this contract, I agree to:

106 W. Kansas Street | Spearfish, SD 57783
(605) 642-2626 phone
Marketing@SpearfishChamber.org
We’ll design an ad for you or you can provide
a high-resolution, camera-ready ad in .pdf, .tif
or .jpg formats.
ADS OR IMAGES FOR AD MUST BE 300 DPI.

Advertising terms as provided by the Spearfish Area Chamber of Commerce.
Provide ad copy by November 30 and make full payment to the Spearfish Area
Chamber of Commerce by December 7. If payment is not received by the
deadline, ad space will be forfeited.

Submit Ad and Contract To: 	
Chloe Anderson, Spearfish Area Chamber of Commerce
(605) 642-2626 | Marketing@SpearfishChamber.org

SPEARFISH AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

SPEARFISH AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
106 W. Kansas St.
Spearfish, SD 57783

PRESORTED
STANDARD US
POSTAGE PAID
PERMIT #56
SPEARFISH, SD

(605) 642-2626
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

This is also your listing on the Chamber website.
Update anytime by using your member login on our website or give us a call.

^

WWW.SPEARFISHCHAMBER.ORG

2022 Board of Directors
John Talcott, Chair,
Monument Health

Eric Skavang, Vice Chair,
605 Media & Entertainment
Mike Tripp, Past Chair,
ET Sports
Karen Chau, Digital Designs
Cami Dohman, Edgewood Vista
Senior Living, LLC
Lexi Maier, Spearfish Holiday Inn
Convention Center
Heather Schmidt, Spearfish Sasquatch
Guide The Hook into engaging the young workforce

Tony Silvernagel, Spearfish Walmart
Kevin Wagner, Ainsworth-Benning
Construction
Jodi Watts, Black Hills Community Bank
Jess Weaver, Ketel Thorstenson, LLP

Ex-Officio Officers

Join Organizing Committee
the

Interested? Contact Chloe at Marketing@SpearfishChamber.org

Seeking 2023 Annual $500 Sponsors!

Mistie Caldwell, Visit Spearfish
Michelle DeNeui, City of Spearfish
Padraic McMeel, Black Hills State University

Staff

Heather Giffrow, Executive Director
Chloe Anderson, Marketing &
Communications
Marli Chrispen, Membership & Programming

